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A new approach for manufacturing of shell fender is proposed 
and has been examined numerically and experimentally. The 
new suggested method is based on sheet hydroforming 
process, which has a lot of advantages over conventional deep 
drawing process. After defining the shape of initial blank 
using an inverse finite element program, numerical evaluation 
of the proposed sheet hydroforming process for production of 
shell fender has been carried out using an explicit finite 
element code considering fluid pressure, boundary conditions 
and tools.  Then experimental evaluation has been carried out 
using down sized specimen and the results have been 
compared with results of previous simulations. It has been 
shown that there are similar trends between finite element and 
experimental results.   
Keywords: Sheet hydroforming; Auto body parts; Stamping; 
Fluid pressure; FEM 
 
1-INTRODUCTION 
Sheet hydroforming process is one of new technologies that 
seem to be able to satisfy the industrial requirements. This 
technique proposed about 20 years ago and don’t have 
problems that encountered by conventional deep drawing 
process. Therefore, it has been subject of many research 
works. In this method, one of tools has been replaced by a soft 
tool and as a result of this arrangement shows several 
advantages that have been discussed in several papers [1-9].   
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Advantages of this method include increasing the drawing 
ratio, better surface quality, less spring back, minimizing the 
thickness variations of products, and reducing the tooling cost 
especially for nonsymmetrical components. Hence, it is 
possible to manufacture a complex product without 
difficulties, which are related to rigid tools. The typical tooling 
for sheet hydroforming consist of a punch, a blank holder, a 
pressure chamber, and a rubber diaphragm used for sealing the 
liquid in pressurized chamber as shown in Figure1.  
Production design using experimental trial and error 
procedures can be very expensive and time consuming. While, 
the numerical approach such as finite element method can 
increase existing knowledge and reduce tool cost and lead-
time by providing virtual tryout before tool construction and 
prediction of the formability in advance [6-8].   
In this paper, the procedure and results of studying the 
substitution of two complex stampings with one sheet 
hydroformed part to make a shell fender will be presented. 
The manufacturing procedure of mentioned part is analyzed 
using finite element codes from blank design to final product. 
In order to evaluate the finite element results experimental 
examinations have been carried out. 
  
2- Sheet hydroforming simulation  
In figure 2 two parts of fender shell are shown. Conventionally 
3 steps are needed to make this specimen, which include laser 
welding, and pressing of one part (a), pressing of other parts 
(b), and finally welding of two parts together. While it seems 1 Copyright © #### by ASME 1 Copyright © 2006 by ASME
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Downthat using sheet hydroforming process it become possible to 
produce integrated shell fender in one step. 
Based on the past experience, it is believed that sheet 
hydroforming using a rigid die is not suitable and practical for 
manufacturing of intended nonsymmetrical complex part [9]. 
Therefore, manufacturing procedures using stretching and 
drawing have been selected and results are compared from 
strain distribution viewpoint. First the initial blank shape that 
has been determined using inverse finite element method has 
been optimized using forward simulation [10]. Also, during 
the forward simulation, the sheet hydroforming process of 
integrated part has been optimized with respect to constraints 
such as fluid pressure and tool that play the die rule. 
In the case of drawing condition free drawing and using semi 
die tool to control material flow situations have also been 
simulated 
In figure 3 (a), 3 (b), 3 (c), and 3 (d) the hydroforming tools 
and initial blank shape predicted using mentioned procedure 
and virtual assemble tools and initial blank are shown.  
 
3- Test procedure  
All tests are carried out using 40-ton hydraulic single action 
press. Figure 4 shows a general picture of the equipment used 
for hydroforming. It should be point out that the used tools are 
designed only for experimental testing in order to study the 
effect of parameters on final products and hydroforming 
performance .in small scale.  
The experimental test rig, which has been designed, consists 
of a pressure container; cover plate, spacer, punch, guide, load 
cell, extensometer, and some accessories to control the 
pressure. The pressure container should be big enough to take 
up the formed specimen and withstand the pressurized fluid. 
At the top of container a cover plate that is placed over the 
spacer is used to close the pressure container. An o-ring under 
the cover plate seals the pressure container when cover plate is 
screwed tightly.  A flat rubber diaphragm is placed on the top 
of spacer for sealing propose. The punch with shape of 
integrated shell fender penetrates through the concentric hole 
in cover plate and spacer .for deforming the sheet metal during 
hydroforming.  
After filling the pressure container by fluid up to top of the 
spacer, the rubber diaphragm placed on the spacer and then the 
initial blank is located on the upper surface of rubber 
diaphragm at the desire position and orientation according to 
place of punch.. The entire test rig is placed on a die set, 
which is positioned in a single action press. To move the 
heavy upper plate of die set two hydraulic jacks are used. 
Using a pressure feeder, the pressure in the container is 
increased and the punch is moved downward to form a 
complex part. The internal pressure is recorded by a pressure 
gauge, which is assembled in across the oil line as well as the 
drawing force and punch stroke, which are recorded by the 
load cell and extensometer respectively. Finally, the upper 
head of the machine stopped and moved upward. The oil 
pressure is released and then the upper plate of die set goes up 
using hydraulic jacks.  
To change the boundary condition situations to obtain stretch 
hydroforming the size of initial blank is changed and a big 
blank is used.   
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For obtaining drawing condition an especial prepared blanks 
have been used. The shape and size of blanks have been 
predicted using an ideal-form program and optimized by 
forward simulation in order to decrease the wrinkling that may 
occur in some part of work piece. 
As sheet material St14 steel sheet has been used and for 
measuring thickness variation and strain measurements, 2 mm 
square grid pattern has printed on the surface of steel sheet. 
 
4-Result and discussions  
First of all production of shell fender model has been 
simulated using stretching and drawing process. It has been 
found that even in optimum fluid pressure of 10 MPa 
producing sound product using stretch process is impossible. 
For explaining the reasons of fracturing the shell fender model 
using pure stretching, a path along the main length of 
specimen shown in Fig 5 has been considered. In Fig 6 the 
variation of thickness along the path shown in Fig 5 resulted 
from simulation of sheet hydroforming under the conditions of 
pure stretching and drawing is illustrated. As can be seen 
under the condition of stretching thickness is reduced locally 
at the normalize point of 0.4 while in the case of drawing such 
localized thinning is not appeared. Therefore, it can be 
anticipated that using sheet hydroforming under the condition 
of stretching would lead to failure and stretching condition is 
not practical for manufacturing of shell fender. While in the 
case of drawing condition such thinning localization does not 
appear and therefore sound product from hydroforming 
process can anticipated. In the case of drawing, the results of 
simulations indicate that wrinkling occurs at shoulder of 
complex part due to extra material that is drawn in from the 
longer sides. Even increasing of blank holding force could not 
prevent occurrence of wrinkling. Therefore applying of some 
material flow control device became necessary and this 
conclusion lead to design and applying of semi die tool.  
For verification of simulation results experimental 
examinations had been carried out. Both pure stretching and 
drawing conditions have been examined. For the pure 
stretching case, the results of experiments confirm the 
simulation out comes that pure stretching lead to fracture. As 
can be seen from figure 7(b), tearing appears at the shoulder of 
shell fender model. Experimental results related to the drawing 
condition also confirmed simulation results that predict 
besides the drawing condition, flow control device must be 
used. In figure 7(a) shell fender model that produced using 
mentioned procedure is shown. Therefore in the case of 
complex parts it can be anticipated that applying sheet 
hydroforming must accompany by some flow-controlling 
device for sound production besides using suitable 
combination of pre bulging, fluid pressure and initial blank 
shape. 
Using of the data acquisition system the variation of punch 
load with punch stroke has been recorded and a typical curve 
is shown in figure 8. In the punch load-punch stroke curve 
three region can be distinguished. First region related to the 
slowly increasing of load.  Second region show a nearly 
plateau and the last region the load increase rapidly.  
In figure 9 the results of thickness measurements are 










Downcan be seen there is good agreements between the prediction 
of simulation and experimental results.  
 
5-Conclusions  
Use of finite element method to analyze the sheet 
hydroforming process for making shell fender is proved to be 
effective as a design tool.  
By emphasis to the capability of sheet hydroforming process, 
a method is developed to evaluate the production of sheet 
hydroforming of integrated complex parts, through the 
optimization of blank geometry, fluid pressure, and shape and 
position of the material flow control.  
Extensive simulations that confirmed by experiments show 
that the sheet hydroforming process with stretching condition 
and also sheet hydroforming with drawing condition without 
guide is not practical methods for making shell fender. But, 
sound shell fender can be produced using a suitable guide 
combined with an optimum initial blank., initial blank shape 
and size, and fluid pressure.  
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Figure 2.  Conventional stamp welded 
fender shell parts (a) tailor blank; (b) cup head 
Figure 4  Experimental  Set up 
Guide 
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Figure3 Hydroforming tools models: (a) punch; 





Figure 5 Path determined along the main 
















































Figure 6 Comparison of thickness 
variation along the path mentioned in Figure5 
for stretching and drawing 
Figure7 Experimental Results, (a) 
Drawing, (b) Stretching  5
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Figure 9 Comparison of thickness Distribution in simulation 
and experiment along the path shown in Fig5 for drawing 5 Copyright © #### by ASME Copyright © 2006 by ASME
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